Abstract-The design of a novel microstrip ultra-wideband (UWB) bandpass filter (BPF
practical applications. Another high selectivity filter with dual notched-bands is reported in [7] , and a triple notched-band in [8, 9] . Unfortunately, the rejection skirts and circuit size of these devices are prohibitively poor. Recently, a triple notch UWB filter was reported in [10] that has excellent skirt factor at 3.6, 5.2, and 8.4 GHz; however once again its circuit size is relatively large and it has a narrow upper stopband. Until now there has been little work in literature on designing quad notched-band UWB BPFs other than in [12] [13] [14] . In [12] , a stub-loaded MMR is used to realize an UWB filter where two folded L-shaped shunt opencircuited stubs are located in the feed-lines to introduce notched bands. The resulting device is however relatively large. The technique in [13] is based on combining two tri-section stepped-impedance resonators (SIR) and incorporating a gap-coupled resonator to realize multiple notched-bands in the passband of the UWB filter. Quad notched-band generated in [14] is achieved with eight arrow-shaped resonators. The selectivity of this device is poor.
The above overview shows the challenge of designing UWB BPFs that are highly compact and possess characteristics of high selectivity, quad notched-band functionality, and wide stopband. To address the limitations of the previously reported UWB BPFs, in this paper we propose a novel filter that meets these requirements. The desired passband (3.1-10.6 GHz) is obtained by using MMR technique with asymmetric interdigital coupled feed-lines and coupled parasitic element to generate multiple resonate modes in the desired frequency range and two transmission zeroes at 2.77 GHz and 10.89 GHz that greatly enhances the filter's selectivity. In the proposed technique the notched-bands can be controlled by simply modifying the structure's dimensions. Fig. 1 shows the basic structure of the proposed MMR and its odd-and even-mode equivalent circuits. MMR is weakly coupled to input/output 50 Ω feed-lines. The dotted line − ' indicates the MMR's symmetric plane. The MMR structure is composed of two modified SIS, whereby one SIS is a U-shaped low impedance transmission line with two tapped high impedance lines. This structure is responsible for producing three resonant modes. The length of high impedance lines and the low impedance line are /4 and /2, respectively, where is guided-wavelength with respect to center frequency. The U-shaped SIS is directly coupled to another SIS structure, which is composed of an open-circuited transmission line loaded with three low impedance lines, two of them having the same characteristic impedance. This SIS structure provides a greater degree of freedom to tune three even resonant modes one of which is used to extend the upper stopband. From the resonance conditions, i.e. , = 0 and , = 0, the resonant frequencies for odd and even modes can be determined as follows: When , = , , the transmission zeros can be determined. Parametric analysis of the modified SIS configuration using electromagnetic simulator ADS, is shown in Fig 2. The behavior of six resonant modes ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 ) and two transmission zeros ( 1 , 2 ) was investigated to suitably locate five resonant modes to realize the required UWB passband, and the two transmission zeros were located at the filter's cutoff frequency to increase its selectivity performance. The sixth mode is used to extend the upper stopband of the filter. Based on (2), resonate modes ( 5 , 6 ) and zero ( 2 ) can be adjusted by varying wide 1 from 2 to 5.5 mm for 1 =0.75 mm and 1 =1.50 mm; in fact, 1 , 6 , 2 go down in frequency with increase in 1 , however there is a marginal increase in 4 . For 2 =0.45 mm and 2 =1.75 mm the resonant modes 5 and 6 decrease in frequency as 2 is increases from 3 to 6 mm, however the converse marginally applies to 4 , as shown in Fig. 2(b) . It is evident in Fig. 2 (c) by increasing 3 from 2 to 3.5 mm also cause 6 and 2 to decrease in frequency for 2 of 3 and 6 mm.
II. QUAD-NOTCHED-BAND UWB BPF

A. Proposed MMR Features
It was found there is a trade-off between selectivity and wider upper stopband by adding extra low impedance stubs to the SIS structure. In Fig. 3 (a) and (b), the proposed MMR structure in Fig. 1 is shown with slight variation in its configuration. The first five resonant modes of the two structures are located, as shown in Fig. 3 (c), in the same location to produce a single passband, however the sixth resonant mode in MMR#2 provides a wider stopband than MMR#1. In fact, it the sixth resonant mode in MMR#2 is about 1.61 GHz higher up in frequencies than MMR#1 though with slight effect on its upper selectivity. Compared to the SIS structure in [2] , the proposed SIS configuration provides greater degree of freedom to adjust the sixth resonant mode in order to extend the upper stopband than is the case in [2] .
B. Quad-Notched-Band Implementation
To implementation of rejection bands within the passband of the proposed UWB were investigated using the proposed MMR configuration. The two variations of the MMR structure are shown in Fig. 4 . The microstrip lines contributing towards the formation of the notched-bands are depicted in red color, which do not in any way have an impact on the footprint of the proposed MMR configuration. Microstrip lines coupled to each feed-line produce dual narrow notched-bands; hence the combined effect results in an UWB bandpass filter with quad notched-band. In Fig. 4(a) , the proposed MMR structure is coupled to the feed-lines with two dissimilar asymmetric interdigital coupling. In one case the inner coupled line is folded. Its effect are primarily determined by parameters 1 and 1 . In the other feed-line the inner coupled line Upper stopband is not folded however the outer line is shortened. In this case its features are governed by parameters 2 and 2 . The asymmetric interdigital coupling lines produce a well defined UWB passband with high selectivity with quad notched-band that can be controlled by changing the structural parameters ( 1 , 1 , 2 , 2 ). In Fig. 4(b) , the U-section in the MMR configuration is coupled to a parasitic element formed by embedding a uniform /2 low-impedance line with two folded /2 high-impedance open-circuited tapped lines. The parasitic element also creates two additional notched-bands in the passband of the UWB filter. The parasitic coupled element can be modeled in term of an LC circuit.
As it can be seen in Fig. 5(a) center frequency of first notch decreased from 6.1 to 5.54 GHz and its bandwidth (BW) increased from 80 to 320 MHz as length 1 is increased, while the second notched-band remains unchanged at 6.88 GHz with a constant BW of 340 MHz.
1 could be used to provide wider BW for both notches. The second notched-band can be independently tuned by adjusting 2 and 2 , as indicated shown in Fig. 5(b) . When 2 is increased, the second notched-band and its BW increases from 6.6 to 7.1 GHz and from 54 to 220 MHz, respectively. To achieve a wider BW with this notched-band, 2 can be increased. Effect of coupled parasitic element is shown in Fig. 5(c) and (d) . The width of low impedance section, i.e. , varies the center frequency of the second notched-band from 9.72 to 9 GHz, and its bandwidth from 250 to 388 MHz; however the first notched-band remains fixed at a center frequency of 5.38 GHz and bandwidth of 154 MHz. Length of low impedance section, , can be used to determine the 3dB-BW of second notched-band, and this parameter can also shift the first notched-band up in frequency. Fig. 5(d) shows the center frequencies of the two notched-bands can be move from 5.34 to 5.95 GHz and from 7.7 to 9.32 GHz, respectively, by increasing the distance between two tapped high-impedance lines, . In this case the BW of first notched-band increases greatly from 40 to 439 MHz, however BW of second notch decreases significantly from 793 to 293 MHz. The results show when gap between parasitic coupled element and U-section of the MMR becomes greater, BW of both notched-bands becomes narrower. Therefore the required quad notched-bands can be achieved with a high degree of freedom for each center frequency and their 3-dB BWs can be adjusted to exactly reject unwanted signals from UWB system.
III. FINAL DISCUSSION AND MEASUREMENT RESULTS
The finalized configuration of the proposed quintuple-mode UWB filter with quad notched-band is shown in Fig. 6 . Optimized dimensions of the proposed structure in Figs. 1, 4, and 6 Slots in the ground plane are used improve the in-band performance of the filter. The UWB BPF was verified through fabrication and measurement using Agilent 8510C network analyzer. Fig. 7 shows the photograph of the fabricated quad notched-band UWB BPF. Comparison between simulation and measured results is plotted in Fig. 8 , which shows generally good agreement. The discrepancy between the two results is mainly attributed to manufacturing tolerance, imperfect soldering of the SMA connectors and to a lesser extend variation in the material parameters. There is good agreement in the simulation and measured response in the lower frequency range. It was found that by enclosing the filter in a metallic housing had marginal effect on the filter's performance especially at higher frequencies, which is attributed to box modes.
The results show the two transmission zeros at 2.76 GHz and 11.14 GHz create an UWB BPF with enhanced frequency selectivity. The proposed BPF satisfies the FCC regulation for UWB systems from 3.1-10.6 GHz with skirt factor (3 dB BW to 20 dB BW) of 0.955, a tremendously high value. The measured passband is from 3.09-10.45 GHz with a return loss better than 11.37 dB. Rejection level over the lower frequencies is greater than 20 dB resulting from locating the sixth resonant mode to cancel out the transmission zeros of the coupled lines. The upper rejection is greater than 10 dB extends up to 22 GHz, which is a very wide upper stopband. Measurement results show notched-band with center frequencies of 5.08, 5.56, 6.73, and 8.1 GHz. Hence, the proposed quad narrow notched-band with rejection notched-band greater than 16.9 dB effectively suppresses interference signals of 5.2 (WLAN), 5.8 (WLAN), 6.8 (RFID), and 8.15 (X-band). The measured group delay of the filter, shown in Fig. 8 , varies between 0.1-1.47 ns over regions excluding the notched-band. The proposed structure is highly compact with a size of 8.0mm×9.83mm. Table 1 shows a comparison of the proposed UWB BPF with other notched-band UWB filters.
IV. CONCLUSION A highly compact microstrip quintuple-mode UWB bandpass filter is designed for high selectivity, quad notched-band in the passband, and a very wide upper stopband performance. The filter comprises a multimode resonator that generates six resonant modes and two transmission zeros. Feed-lines to the filter use asymmetrical interdigital coupled lines to create notched-band whose center frequencies can be controlled by modifying the dimensions of the coupled lines. Additional notched-bands are created by incorporating a parasitic coupled element. The notched-bands are centered at 5.2, 5.8, 6.8 and 8 GHz to reject interference signals from WLAN, RFID and X-band satellite communication system, respectively. Good agreement is observed between the simulation and the measurement results. Measured results confirm the performance of the proposed UWB filter that exhibits sharp rejection skirts and quad notched-band in its passband. 
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